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MEXICAN ESCAPES

With

JUST RECEIVED

have Just received Spring line of Benja-- ii
77 I Emin
Suits this is the clothing
has

that

cut and
r that distinctive look
dressy swing that all tailors aspire to and
nearly all fail in imitating. The line just received includes Blue Serges, Quaker Grays,
Black Worsteds, Mixtures and Mottled effects
of Gray and Brown, etc. etc., three button
square cut and single breasted suits. Anything from informal to full dress at common- -- iS sense prices.
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START CITY CAMPAIGN
S. F. McGuire Chosen

at Large of

Chair-ma-

n

Execu-

tive Committee
il

Douglas. Ariz., Feb. 13. (Special)
The democrats of Douglas met In
mass meeting Saturday evening at
Judge McDonald's office at 8:30 o'clock
for the purpose of organizing for the
coming campaign for city officers.
There was a good attendance, every
ward in the city being represented,
and much interest was shown in
every detail of the organization.
Judge McDonald called the meeting
to order. H. B. Rice was elected
temporary chairman and Mr. Ross
was elected temporary secretary. The
temporary organization thus effected
became permanent.
It was decided, after some discussion, to elect a city executive committee, composed of one committeeman from each of the six wards and
one at large, making a committee of
seven.
A five minute recess was taken in
order that the various democrats
present from the several wards might
caucus and select their committeemen.
First ward, Henry T. Helm.
Second ward, J. F. Ross.
Third ward, R. S. Maclay.
Fourth ward, W. M. Adamson.
Fifth ward, T. A. Daly.
Sixth ward, C. H. Goshen,
Another recess was taken, after the
actions of the wards had been ratified by the mass meeting, in order
that the six committeemen might select a chairman at large. S. F.
was chosen.
The ward committeemen then announced the time of ward meetings
for next Saturday, night at 8:30
o'clock, at which tfme each will nominate three delegates to the democratic city convention, to be held on February 24. The delegates then elected
will name the city democratic ticket.
The meeting adjourned, after a harmonious session, in which great In
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Correct CldtAes for Men

DOUGLAS DEMOCRATS

Sa

Don,t faiI t0 see
our window

The following story of what may result In proving that cold water Is a
good remedy for pneumonia, is taken
from the Clifton Copper Era:
"Salmon Perez of Metcalf, who was
at the Shannon hospital suffering
with pneumonia, while in a fit of delirium, made his escape at about 7:30
p. m. by jumping through the upper
sash of the window of his room. At
that particular Instant the nurse was
at tho telephone, but the alarm was
soon given, and the Chinese cook
overtook him near the bank of the
river Three young men happened
along about that time, and assisted
In attempting to return the man to
the hospital. Ho went along quietly
for some distance, but again becoming violent, shook off the men and
dashed Into and across tho river. The
officers were telephoned for and soon
made their appearance and spent
some time In searching for the unfor
tunate man.
"A. A. Anderson, of the Becker-Fran- z
company, happened along at
that time and, being on horseback,
he searched the entire section to tho
Ward place, but without finding a
trace of the missing man. Dr. Fales
was also soon In the saddle, and with
others visited the settlements on
Shannon Heights, but was not
In locating the man, and after several hours the search was given up As Perez bad nothing on him
bu; bis night cloths, it was a foregone conclusion that he could not
lip through the night, but he fooled
them for in the morning he was found
in a bed in a tent on Shannon Heights
and apparently no worse for his ex
perience of the pretious night, but
still 'bug house '
"After crossing the river at the
fori he must have wandered down
the river and crossed It again near
the pump station, and then made his
way up onto the hill. Possibly the
Ice water which he waded through,
together with the chilly atmosphere,
subdued his fever until he was rational enough to realise his condition,
hence he entered the tent and got
into bed. He is now doing well, and
the chances for his recovery are
most favoraDie." (

terest had been manifested without
a single Jar
Several candidates and prospective
candidates were present, but there
was no canvassing for support nor
any log rolling. The meeting promised
unity among democrats to the end
that a good city ticket might be nominated, which seemed to be the idea
uppermost in the minds of the demoSTATEMENT
crats present.
BY
RAILROAD ASSESSMENT
IN NEW MEXICO.
Says the Copper Era: "Some of
the Arizona newspapers seem to be
of the impression that the New Mexico board of equalization raised the
value of railroads quite materially
The Era does not think the raise
amounts to anything on the main
lines, though the short lines were all
raised slightly. The main line of
the Santa Fe from Albuquerque north
was raised $1000 per mile, but was
reduced from Albuquerque south' to
the same extent. There are many
more miles of the Santa Fe south of
Albuquerque than north of It, hence
the tax on the road will be lowered
instead of raised. All railroads in
New Mexico are assessed slightly
higher than In Arizona, but the New
Mexico board of equalization does
not seem anxious to put evon a fair

valuation upon the railroads."

Douglas, Ariz.. Feb. 13 -- (Special)
When the officers went to the city
jail this morning to bring the prisoners to Judge McDonald's court for
hearing, they found a Mexican for
whom they could not at first account.
His scalp was cut open on one side
and he had another cut on his elbow.
In court he said that last night he
went, as usual, to his home near
Sixth street to go to bed. He found
a man in his room, and he asked him
what he was doing there. The man
replied by banging him over tho head
with a piece of iron and once again

over the upraised arm, cutting gashes
at both blows. Seeing that the Intruder was Inclined to hold tho place,
the Mexican went outside and to Dyson's saloon on Sixth street, from
which place he telephoned for an officer. He says the officer came and
put him in jail
As all the night officers were asleep
this morning, the judge did not see
fit to awaken them, and did not get
the officer's side of the story The
Mexican looked good and tame so the
judge told him to go and tc come
back this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The Jail was broken open last
night after the Mexican was put in,
but ho was either too drunk, too sick,
too innocent or too ignorant to e.v
cape with the other prisoners.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has issued
which india ukase on truth-tellincates that he need not be expected to
answer impertinent questions put b
the S'ate of Missouri.
o

ITCH

RINGWORM.

Ky , writes,
"For 10 to 12 years I
had been afflicted with a malady
known as the 'Itch.' The itching was
most unbearable, I had tried for jears
to find relief, having tried all remed.as
I could hear of. besides a number of
I wish to state that one sindoctors.
gle application of Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me completely and perm- nently. Since xhen I have used the
liniment on two separate occasions for
ring .vorm and it cured completely.
Sold by Rinehart's
25c. 50c and $1.00.
E. T. Lucas,
April 25, 1902:

Wingo,

Pharmacy.

MADE

BAKER

TO MAKB MONEY

Says His Donwnfall at Nogales Was
Work of Political Enemies.
Edwin Baker, the recently deposed
collector of customs at Nogales, has
made a public statement, is which he
attributes his fall to the work of political enemies.
Baker has been led to make the
statement as the result of the suicide
in Los Angeles of a man whose wife
he was out riding with at the time tne
husband took his life. The siiicide of
the husband is said to be due to Baker's friendship for the wife.
Baker's statement is as follows:
"Late on Friday evening I received
telegraphic instructions to turn the
office over to Earl Griswold, the deputy collector of customs.
The telegram said further that I had been re

MINING STOCKS

COLLECTOR
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AND PUT IN JAIL

Pneumonia Wades River Troubles Galore for Sod of
Trice in NIgtit Clothe- sSonora in the Copper
Now Better
City

SPRING S UIT,
Nobby

KNOCKED ON HEAD

FROM HOSPITAL
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Clothing Expense and
Dress Better

$10, $12.50, $13.50, and $15
MENS SUITS AT

Tl
WE

a

Will inaugurate today, Feb. 13,

S7.75 sale of Men's Suits
This,
as a score of other special sales held by this store,
will be a permanently established feature of this
business.
The characttr of merchandise offered
will be so unusual, so extraordinary, of such high quality, that
the many patrons will look forward to this event with great expectancy and anticipation. We have never attempted a sale of
suits at this special price before. But we see uo good reason,
with the great values presented to introduce this sale, why it
should not be one of phenomenal success. Judging from the
great interest and enthusiasm displayed in the active buying of
last week would lead us to btlieve that the Bisbee people
certainly appreciate the great bargains tendered theni at this
time. It is our gieatest desire and we shall put forth our best
efforts to make this sale as worthy, as interesting and as appealNow is
ing to the economizer as was the sale just preceding.
the chance to pick up a suit at a price you will be glad to tell a
H
vour friends about. Come early. ' 1 he hrst here best served.
The inevitable "motto" oi a sale like this.
semi-annu-
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Tinware

Next Visita
Bisbee,
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HARDWARE

and Douglai
in January 01
February
16 N.

moved.
"I believe the cause of the removal
!s charges that were filed against me
in Washington on account of the suicide of my friend Notter in Los AngeI was out
les several months ago.
riding with Mrs Notter.
When we
returned to the Trotter's quarters at
their hotel we found that he had comMy political enemies
mitted suicide.
in Nogales took advantage of this ana
have filed charges connecting me with

Stone Ay.,

Tucson, Arh.

Glass

Taints
Custom Assay Office

G E. Hunt, foreman at the D C
CRITCHETT &. FERGUSON
concentrator at Morenci, met with a
to Hughes & Critchett.
Successors
serious accident at the mill last Sun
day afternoon A flying piece of
Assayers, Chemists, Metallurgists
brass from a broken casting struck
him in the eye. Inflicting a danger
Agents for Ore Shippers
ous and, painful wound.
Mr. Hunt'i the affair.
"Mr. and Mrs. Notter and I were
left for Phoenix Monday morning to
119 San FranclscoSt- - EIPaso.Tex.
receive treatmenat the hands of an friends for several years and occupied
I abthe same house in Nogales.
oculist.
solutely deny that my relations with
A large number of men are now at the family were other than those of
work driving piling along the river a true friend of both of them. In fact DETMMOTHEB1RAWD
front in North Clifton. The piling I more than once prevented Notier
will extend from the flume on down from committing suicide when he was
the verge of it.
around the town, and when completed on "During
the past year, some men
that part of Clifton will be fully pro- who have been
to get my positected from overflows from the Fris- tion have madeanxious
a fight against me.
co river.
I sent in my resignation to Washington some time ago, but the departHon. Ben M. Crawford, of Clifton, ment refused to accept it.
I have
is In Los Angeles this week attending been wanting to be relieved for the
the meetings of a mining company of past few months."
which he Is general manager In the
o
development of gold properties near
LIVED LIKE A HERMIT.
Clifton.
Uncle John Lyons, a cattleman of
the Little Dragoons who lived the life
The Federal grand Jury in session of a hermit, occupying a cave as his
this week in Solomonville returned a abiding place, was taken to Benson
SICK HEADACHE.
number of indictments against par- Sunday night in a serious condition.
Mr. Lyons fell off a cliff while huntThis' distressing ailment results ties who are charged with selling ing, receiving
a fracture of the left
whiskey
to
Indians.
from a disordered condition of the
leg near the thigh. He crawled 'to
stomach. All that is needed to effect
cave and lay helpless for eleven
a cure la a doso or two of Chamber-Iain'- s Sheriff Parks, of Graham county, his
days without water before any one
had
arm
his
by
week
a
broken
this
Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
discovered him.
fact, the attack may be warded off, or kick from a horse. He Is reported
greatly lenscaed In severity, by taking to be getting along nicely.
AFRAID OF STRONG MEDICINES.
1
a dose of these Tablets as soon as the
Many people suffer for years from
H.
F.
symptom
Watson
appears.
has received his rheumatic pains,
of an attack
first
and prefer to do so
postmaster
as
commission
patent
of Clifton. rather than take the strong medicines
Sold by all dealers in
usually given for rheumatism, not
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY knowing that quick relief from pain
GET YOUR PREMIUMS.
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
may be had simply by applying ChamThe soothing and healing properties berlain's Pain Balm and without takJ
year's
to
Review
subscription
A
the
of this remedy. Its pleasant taste and ing any medicine Internally. For sale
paid in advance, price 57.50. secures prompt and permanent cures hare by all dealers in patent medicines,
'
yon
copy
Cosmopolitan
of the
a
for
made it a favorite with people everyo
Magazine or the Ladies' Home Com- where. It is especially prized by
StLK
panion, for the same length, of time.. mothers of small children, for colds,
Buy direct from the factory. Pay
croup and whooping cough, as it al- less and wear the best. Sold direct
your
ways
to
the
quick
direct
from
reliftf, and as It to the consumer. Mall orders prompt-led
address
affords
east. In the meantime yon can secure contains no opium or other harmful
Phone 124
fined.
a steglo copy by calling at the Re- drug. It may be given as confidently to Send for samples.
your
subscript
paying
baby
an
office
as
to
a
view
and
adult. For sale by all LOS ANGELES SILK WORKS, 511
tton one month in advance.
balers in patent medicines.
8. Broadway, Los Angeles, C&L

JOHNSON BLOCK
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to Anderson & Cull, Grocers.

A.

McDonald

Justice of the Peace
Notary Public
Convevancer

Office:

Dubacher Building, Brewery Gulch.

Telphose No,

133!

COCHISE COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
H. S. ROSS.

TOMBSTONE,

Manojer
ARIZONA

Not connected with, any other abstract company.
Complete abstracts of any property in Cochise County on short notice
IBIsbee Office with J. E. THOMPSON CO.
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BROPHY CARRIAGE CO.
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LOWELL

Main Street
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